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Viet Moratorium 
Set for Wednesday 

Countdown to the much ; ub 
lit i/i':| national \ ietnam Mora- 
torium, scheduled for Ot i 15, hai 
reached five days, and thus far 
all systems for the TCU cam 
paign are  "go " 

The bhie Moratorium buttons, 
adorned with a white dove »nd 
the words "Work for Peace," are 
appearing rapidly aoroaa campus 
on the shirts and blouaea of the 
many student supporters of the 
peace movement, and faculty 
members and administrators 
art praising the educational" 
and mm violent moans with which 
the program is to be presents I 
here 

Tj pical of the responst ot ad 
ministi atoi i tow ard the planned 

are the statements of 
Dr Howard G Wible, vice i ban 
celior for student life, who 
"The way in which our students 

ibout it is healthy and 
constructive," and of John W 
Murray. Dean of Men. who calls 
the methods "splendid " 

The T(T Moratorium Commit 
tee will issue a hullctin in the 
Student Center prior to the ac 
tnities Wednesday, and buttons 

are available at .Jams dormitory 

at no coat, although contributions 

can be made 

Newscaster 
Scheduled 
For Forums 

Fc rums will pre i nl v>''< news 
correspondent Neil Boggs Tues 
day, October 14, at g:00 p.m in 
the Student Center Ball] 
Boggs will speak on "Washing 
ton I n d t b e Nixon Administra 
tiOO " 

Following his speech there Will 
be a question-answer reception 
in   the  Student  Center   Lounge. 

lioggs will stay an extra day 
in Fort Worth as a guest of his 
friend    Gayland    Pool,    campus 
Episcopal   minister. 

Wednesday Hoggs will have 
lunch with the T(T chapter of 
Sigma Delta Chi. professional 
journalism fraternity. 

This Is Only The Beginning 
Workmen  break   ground  on Worth  Hill*  for  new  T-shaped  dormilory 

House   Receives 
Executive   Proposal 

PEACE    IS   THE   WATCHWORD 
Mike  Pellecchia  and  Larry  Harrison hard  at work  with 5 days to go 

Van Cliburn Competition 
Enters Final Few  Days 

Six finalists   one of them a TCI 
■.indent have been chosen in the 
Van Cliburn International Piano 
Competition 

Michiko Fujinumj of .lap.in is 
this University s representative 
in the contest 

(Hhii finalists ini lude Minoru 
Nojima of .lap.in Mark Wl 
of Portland I lie Diane Walsh 
. : New Yoik t it) Gerald Hob 
Inns of Studio City, Calif anil 

1 na   (irtJi   of   Brazil 
The  finals will be  Friday   and 

Saturday   nights   at   H  in  the   I Bl 
rant  Count}   Convention Centei 

All   finalist.,   will   plaj   Beetho 
vun's  Concerto  No    I     Brahms' 
Concerto   No    1.   d   minor.   Hach 
maninoff's Concerto No 
nations of a  Theme of  Par.mini 
and  one  of the  following    Proko 
fieff's Concerto No    2    Bartok's 

or Barber's   Pi 
a no Concerto 

Finals tickets a I   I I, and 
i> ailable   at   tl i 

Central Ticket office in the Shei 
aton Fort Worth Hotel \inuse 
ment Ticket Service at the Rode 
way   Inn.   and   at  the  door 

On Sunday at :i p m . the win- 
ner will perform in a solo conci it 
at F.d Landreth and the various 
a w a r d s. including the Sid.con 
first prize, will be presented 
Tickets  are $2.50. 

An interesting sidelight to the 
competition concerns Mrs WM. 
Frampton whose sou played Mon 
day  morning  in the semifinals 

Mrs Frampton and her hus- 
band, minister of the First I'res 
byterlan Church in Orangeburg, 
B.C., had high hopes for her son 

But     when     bis    name    was    an 
nouni ed as a semifinalist, mem 

I Dr   Franipton's congrega 
i on   sent   the   contender's   mother 
to Fort Worth on the first plane 

it all happened so fast." she 
bubbled   at   the  conclusion  of  her 
si n's in rformance 

1 be>   say   I  fU-w   bj   plane   but 
SI    . \e.ted    .Ills!   say   1   was 

transported    1   don't   know   bow   I 
got  heie.  but   I'm so glad   1  did 

By JOE KENNEDY 

President Rusty Werme, COH 
liderabl) more subdued than in- 
dicated m a recent Skiff art I ie 
Tuesday presented an Executive 
Proposal to the House of Re pre 
sentatives. 

The proposal, an outgrowth of 
last weekend's FAST retreat at 
Mineral Wells, says ill essence 
that although students have been 
responding to campus issues in 
the past. No united and well do 
fined attempt has been made to 
meet these situations." 

Included is a list of issues 
which the Executive Committee 
feels need "to be developed and 
dropped or pushed through pro 
per channels as a united effi rt 

United Effort 

The issues range f r o m t h e 
meal ticket system and campus 
drinking  to coordinate  living   and 
placement  of students or recent 

lates  on  the   Hoard  of Tru- 
'   - 

A  united  effort    is   defined   as 

Student  Body  support   for   the 
Student     House     of     Repn -scuta- 
Uvi i in the development and 
sentation of matters of such gen 
eral interest " 

"Lately I've talked to a lot of 
people across the campus and I 
«,is surprised to learn that most 
people feel the same way about 
a lot of things around here.'' Said 
Werme 

He said in the past different 
elements    of    the    student    body 

have been pitted against each 
ether Something needs to be 
done about it." 

As for reports he might resign 
if I vote on the issues w e n t 
against the House. Werme said 
ili.it was "something of a mis- 
quote" but he added, "What's 
the use of having a student gov- 
ernment if nobody cares about 
it?" 

Vice-President Rob Craig said 
the proposal was designed "to 
find out whethei the student bo I) 

wants   these   topics   ilev,-loped   or 

Judges  and patron 

A   REST   BETWEEN   RECITALS 
s of the Cliburn Piano Competition take time for dinner 

dropped   by  the   House    We   want 
to know what the students want." 

The proposal was sent to the 
Student Affairs Committee Where 
it will be discussed in more de- 
tail. 

Werme urged all represents 
lives to inform their constitu 
ents of the proposal and deter 
mine their attitudes 

Cheerleaders   Purchase 

Earlier, Judi Anderson, Chan 
man of the Permanent Improve 
ments Committee, moved that 
the cheerleaders be allocated 
$339 15 from the Permanent Im 
provement Fund to buy a new 
sound system. 

Town Rep Rick I'hilputt oh 
jected, saying that further inves- 
tigation by the Finance Commit 
tee  was  necessary 

The bill was then sent tu the 
Finance Committee, lrom which 
it was dislodged by a majority 
vote   a  tew   moments   later,   whin 
Student    Programming   Director 
Jeremy   Mam said the committee 
didn '  need to stud)   it  -it' 

Still   objecting,    i'hilputt    Mid, 
"1 just want the financial experts 
to view the mattei   I don" 
to lose |340 at the drop ol a hat " 

Both .l.o k    Chi John 
Marshall,  who  il '   var 
ous   sound   systems  lor  the  pro 
posed coffee house   spoke in IMV 

t the bill 
The  bill  was  then  passed  b)   V 

vote 

Philputt also reported   on   hii 
presentation   of   last   week's   ante 
prejudice bill     to   the   faculty 
Senate 

"The) seemed wry interested 
not m the heated was we might 
lie, but concerned 

The   lull   was   sent   to   a   Senate 
Committee for furthei discussion 

In other business, ( haumun 
Charles Thompson reported that 
the two amendments to t h r 
House bylaws proposed last 
week were deleated by the Ret; 
ulaiions Committee 

The first would have deleted 
the rule loquii in: all mall HoU! I 
members i,, we.n coats and tic- 
and the second would have elim- 
inated   the   stringent   attendant i 
I ult 
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Linkletter 

Record Becomes Hit After LSD Death 
By   NANCY   O'NEALL 

"Thii morning a letter was re- 
turned, stamped 'Moved. No 
Address/ It was one I wrote you 
a couple of weeks ago, and it is 
now in my desk with other letters 
unopened and returned, marked 
'Moved.   No   Address.' 

Under the effects <if LSD,  bj 
her father'! analysis. Art Link- 
letter'! youogesl daughter, Diane. 
20, leapt lei her death Saturday 
morning (let 4. and since then 
local radio stations have heen 
flooded with requests for Link- 
letter's letter to his daughter 
which hi' had released on Word 
record!   some   time   earlier 

"I write again because I must. 
I Kope my words will find you 
somehow, somewhere. Wherever 
you are at this moment, my dear, 
God  grant  you   are  not  alone." 

The fi7 year-old television star 
had known for six months that his 
daughter had experimented with 
LSI) because the had talked to 
hi in ahull! it She feared it, but 
he couldn't keep her from taking 
it     "No  one   can   do   anything 
about it. except the young people 
themselves."  he said Sunday 

"I've read there are thousands 
just like you, searching for some- 
thing they failed to find at home. 
The fact that one of these is my 
daughter brings all of them close 
to  me." 

Faced with minor problems, 
Diane sought relief with I.SD M\ 

months ago—hut didn't find it. 
Instead she had a fearsomcly 
had "trip" which left her halluci- 
nating long after the drug should 

have worn off She told her 
brother she feared it was do 

stroying her mind. 
"A father, they say, worries 

about his ton—but for his daugtv 

tor   he  has  dreams." 

According to Los Anodes Times 

reporter Dial Torgerson, Diane 
was "a pretty girl, with talent 
and promise, who hoped to have a 
Hollywood career." She had had 
"a Hay and happy time" with 
the l.inklettcrs just two nights he- 
fore the tragedj and was plan 
nine, to go skiing with them at 
Christmastime. 

There's "a time for holding on 
and a time for letting go. Some- 
day you too will discover how 
much  courage  letting  go  takes." 

Amateur chemists in a garage 
or basement can turn out enough 
I.SD to coat a million sugar cubes 
At $3 to $5 a cube, it is a multi- 
million dollar business It re- 
quires only l-io.oooth of a gram 
to send a user on a 12 hour trip. 
An ounce would produce nearly 
300,000   doses 

"Your generation asks to be left 
alone. They want it so that each 
may find his own 'thing.' But 
where is this 'thing' for which 
you search? Is it found by re- 

jecting   your   heritage?" 

Dr .lean Paul Smith of the 
Drug Studies and Statistics divi 

sion of the government contends 
that while advocates of I.SD claim 

to show more love for their fel 
low man "this claim is illusory." 

He says the user "only too often 

winds up disengaging himself 
from productive, focused personal 

and social activities and drifts 

aimlessly through life without 
social achievements to enrich his 

personal life." 
"Come back . . . come back 

before you're trapped in a life 

that daily grows more aimless 

and unreal." 

The LSD user has been de- 
scribed by Dr Richard Blum, 

director of the Psychopharmaco- 
logy Project at Stanford Univers 

itv  in  California  in  these terms 

Debate Team Places Third 
TCV't debate team of sopho- 

more Charles Goforth and fresh 
man   Don   Brownlee    opened    the 
season last Saturday  i>>   placing 
third   among   19 universities   in   a 
tournament at Tennessee 

Varsitj   Jebaters   John   Heike 
and  Mike t'snick placed tenth. 

"for a freshman and a sopho 
more, the win was quite an ar 
romplishment. We were the only 
ones In have freshmen up there 
and most contestants wen four- 
year varsity debaters." said Dr. 
Hen ('happen, director of Foren- 
sic* 

The TCI squad consists of only 
one junior eight sophomores and 
10 freshmen 

The debate team will compete 

in two different meets this week 
end at North Texas State I nivcr 
sity    and    Northern   Oklahoma 

Topic for the debate season, 
which lasts seven months and is 
the longest competitive activity 
in cillege. is "Revenue Sharing 
Proposal—Should t h e Federal 
Government (live More Money to 
State Government''" 

Teams consist of two debaters 
which argue the affirmative for 
an hour, then switch views and 
argue for the negative. 

Eleven tournaments are ached 
uled this fall. 

Last year's team posted a 60 
percent win-loss record with 14 
trophies and 22 other special CJ 
tations. 

Cocktail Waitress 
warited for the 

Falstaff Room 
Sheraton-Ft. Worth Hotel 

5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

8th and Main St. 

Downtown 

"LSD is most common among 
the 20-30 age group in urban ecu 
ten; well educated rather than 
poorly educated persona are us 
ing it. males more than females 
use   it.   and   its   users   are   often 
very competent students who are 
"introverted." interested in the 
humanities and art. somewhat 
more 'intellectual' than their 
peers, and less sensitive to con- 
vention." 

"With all my heart I wish I 
could promise you a world of 
flowers, music, and dance. But 

could I keep such a promise? I 

don't  think  so.   No  one  could." 

Dr. Warren P. Jurgensen, dei>- 

Uty chief of the Clinical Research 
(inter in Ft. Worth recently com- 

mented that he wondered why 
people go out of their way to 

make  themselves  crazy.  "And  I 

look at the magnificent Texas 
sunsets and I wonder why any- 
i :ie needs LSD to see Ix'autlful 
colors " 

"Your mother's . . . now sitting 
in her chair with an open book 
in her lap. But I know she's not 
seeing the words. Her thoughts— 
—her thoughts are far away — 
somewhere  with  you." 

"In 15 years," says Dr Timothy 
l.eary. "the high school and col- 
lege students who are experiment 
ing with LSD will be running 

many of our institutions and guid 

ing public policy." 
"It's very quiet here. Too 

quiet." 

"Like it or not." the ex-Harvard 

professor promises, "they will 

build  you  a  new  civilization" 

"So please come back. We love 

you.  Call collect." 

J/ou'ff 

Actor  Dances 
To Avoid Ticket 

LONDON (AP)-Jig, or a rea 
sonable facsimile, put Irish actor 
Richard Harris before a London 
court  Tuesday 

The judge was told that the 
"Camelot" star found a girl 
traffic warden starting to ticket 
a 11 lends car. that he hugged 
her to keep her from writing, and 
then   danced   her   aroimd 

Harris denied putting his arms 
around the girl, but said he 
danced a  jig  in front  of her 

IN THE OCTOBER 

. The Fight For the President's 
Mind        And the  Men  Win. 
Won It hy Townsend Hoopes 

• The Oakland Seven hy I linoi 

• The   Young   and    the   Old: 
Notes on a  New  History  t>y 
Robert Jay Litton 

■fid,   Dan   W.ikefield   on 
The Great Haircut War 

WeVe hardly known a time when 
there wasn't war, or rumor of war 

And with the difficult ideological 
problems of today's world, the issue 
of war versus peace is more 
complicated than ever. 

One thing is certain. God is impartial 
in his caring for peace. 

But how do you search for peace— 
in yourself, and in the world? 

You may find some surprising 

w 

8/; n 'aches developing in your church 
<>r synagogue. 

And with your help, your place of 
worship can, after all, become an 
important voice in establishing our 
country's moral position in matters 
that profoundly affect every one of us 

You're only one person, it's true. 
But you don't have to be alone 
in your beliefs. 

And it's beliefs like yours that can 
change the world. 
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Aorly 
Mart! 

Warhol's silk screens o( the late sen goddess 
yn   Monroe   smile  from   the   walls   of  TCU's 

Art Comes To Campus 
new   Student   Center   art   gallery, 
continue  until   late   October. 

The   show   will 

Student of Beatles' Guru 
Lectures on Meditation 

A member of the SUideDts1 In 
Lei n.ii.on.ii Meditation Societ) 
who studied cinder Maharashi Ma 
hesfa % <<K> in India lectured on 
transcendental meditation Tuea 
da\ nigh) at the South Side Lion's 
Club. 

The lecturer, Robert Crauaoo, 
studied with ihr HaharaaU for 
Dve months earlier this year. He 
Mid he attended .1 school for 
teachers of transcendental medi 
tation   with   atwuit   ISO  other   per 
sons   from    North   America   and 
Europe at the ataharashi'i school 
in the Himalayas 

Cranson said he is tourine; the 
nation, instructing in meditation 
and siartine; clubs to further its 
practice He laid he hopes to 
start a rluh in Ft Worth if there 
is sufficient  response 

Expand Your Capacity 

Cranson said he hoped to brine; 
to his students the technique of 
expanding their conscious capac 
ity so they can tap the mexhaust 
idle reservoir of energy arul hap 
piness which lies in their minds 
He said some psychologists think 
only about six per cent of man's 
mental capacity is ever really 
utilized 

According  to Cranson. the  Ma 
harishi taught that transcendental 
meditation requires the develop 
men! of nothing new. just the 
establishment of contact with 
one's   innate   capacity 

Cranson linked this capadt) 
with what he called one's being, 
which  he explained   in this  wa\ 

"Just as thinking is the basis 
for action, so being is the basis 
of thinking Being is the basis of 
.ill   thoughts   and   actions " 

He added that as one's con 
srious capacity, or awareness of 
being, increases, so does his ca 
pacity for feeling, his Capacity 
for love and kindness 

Lang Overdue 

Transcendental meditation, ac- 
cording to Cranson, is not new, 
mystical, or weird It is. he said 
"concrete, tangible, and long 
overdue " 

Cranson said the Maharishi 
teaches that man is born to en 
joy, not to suffer- that if man 
remains weak and miserable it is 
only by choice; that just a few 
minutes of meditation daily is 
sufficient to relieve life's tensions 
and to direct one's inner potential 
to accomplish new I'nals 

A   brief   introduction   into   the 
mechanics of transcendental 
itation will   be the  topic  of Cr.iti 
son's next  lecture,  which is  free 
and  open   to  the  public Tuesday 

night. Oct. M, at the South Side 
I inns    Club,   1319   I.ipscomb 

Following this presentation, 
Cranson said, everyone interested 
in pursuing their study further 
must  meet three requirements: 

If a minor, a person must have 
parental  permission. 

No mind changing drugs can 
lie taken within 1.". daya of the first 
lesson, or during the entire four 
week penod of study. 

A donation of $35 is requested 
1 ! all students because of the non 
profit nature of the Students' In 
ternational Meditation Society. 

AMPEX 

MICRO 30 
CASSETTE RECORDER 
WITH FM/AM   RADIO 

• TAPES FROM 
ITS OWN RADIO! 

inj cassette tape   '•'> 
...    .   ..... ■.    ... power 
r-in rH ■■'•' idle Use 

A ■ ■ ttttf nor 1 . n AC out 
let  With rjymmri 

$109.95 

RECORD TOWN 
ItlS    UNIVIIIITY    Dt. 

The 
Edwardian 

Special 

CUSTOM MADE 
$99.00 

Offer Expires 
Oct. 15 

CORONADO TAILORS 

2854 W.   Berry 924-5841 

Scientist Piano  Recital 

To  Discuss        To Be9'n Series 

Molecules 
A treatment of molecular strui 

turc will be presented by Dr. It 
I. Flurry, an associate professoi 
with Louisiana State University 
in Net* Orleans, when be speaks 
on "A Linear Combination ol  Mo 

Orbitals   Treatment    of 
Random    Biopolymers",   Friday, 
(let 

Iir   Manfred  Reinecke of t h e 
Chemistry    Depl    explained   that 
the talk would he about a theoret 
leal treatment of large molecules. 

as those of proteins, starch 
ind the  nucleic acids  (DNA 

i:v\ 
The   discourse  will   he   present 

ed in Wintoo Scott 112 at 1 p m 

Teaching Forms 
Now   Available 

Applications for Spring Stu- 
dc nt Teaching are now available in 
loom  211  of the  Bailey   Building 

Luis Carlos de Moura Castro 
assistant professor ot music, will 
present a piano recital Wed., Oct 
15, at I! p.m. in F.d I.andreth Au 
ditorium at Texas Christian Cm 

\ ersity 
Tins presentation is  the first in 

.<   t.n ulty   recital    series    tor   the 
academic  year sponsored 

■   Si ho,.I    of    Fine    Arts    a! 

University Service 

TRINITY   EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 

11:15  SUNDAY 

GAYLAND   POOL 
Chaplain 

Stadium    Dr.   at   Bellaira 

7th STREET 
'^s^^^^^ 

+     Now      * 

SHOWING 

A man went looking for America 
And couldn't find it anywhere... 

'•'■ ANA       1 .-.ill 

- ■■•] PRODUCTION: . .    ■ 

easy nicler* 
PETER DENNIS LCK 
FONDA HOPPER SOLSON 

1    ■ 

  

..... 

....   . ■.-.    1    ,,ii. 

by PETER I 
lucei 

vVIl I       ' ' ■ ■    ■ 1A/ARI 1 

■   • COLOR 

MBIA PICTURES 

I|P.. 
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Oh,  Well 

Friends Hard 
To Recognize 
By JAMES GORDON 

Managing   Editor 

Everyone knows thai our coun 
trj is going through .1 difficult 
pcrio I A lot o( tiings are chang 
MIL; rapidly as are a lot of atti 
tudea 

In the midst of such changes it 
Is easy to acquire irrational  pn 
judicos   and   unfounded   not 
about the strange events that are 

on around u- 
We  have  for  a   lorn:  time,   for 

example, been fighting the para- 
n <«l   fear   thai    the   go\ernmenl 
doesn't  like u- 

We began to cultivate this  be 
liel  the  firsl  lime  we  Found   oul 
that the Rcvernmenl really did in- 
tend  to send  11 s  to a  stupid   and 
illogical   war   in   Southeast    %.sia 
thai   we  thought   an>   reasonable 
person 1 ould see the foll> ol 

The   idea   was   tempered,   how 
bj the realization thai thej 

weren't going to send us as 
,1-  we  staj   I   in   college     While 
.ill ihc pool   mid or unpromising 
kills u<> had   k n 0vt n   in   high 
school did inarch off to battle   » 
comfoi ted oursell with the assur 
mice thai   the   government    was 

11- fi r better things 
.11' knew that it sa 

In    Dei lai atii n  ol   Independem 
which we had first been shown 

1 beliei e   si metime back  in  kin- 
dergarten,      that      governn 

were instituted among men'   to 
uresi r\ ■  "life    liberty    and    the 
pursuit of happiness 

Now    however,   we   aren't   so 
sun-   Those doubts that began to 
• merge about  the time we  fust 

'it the concrete meaning of 
"draft" are showing up again 

For example we read this sum 
mer that a 11 ientisl disco* 
ered that the infant mortality 
rat had risen significant!) in 
Texas New Mexico and Louisi- 
ma w ithin th three yean follow- 
ing the firsl atomic test in 1915 

\ tricky wind, the scientist said, 
had nicked up the atomic fallout 
and had blown it over the three 
1 tates Bear »st the test site It had 
done unforsei n things to human 
embryos, causing »n untoward 
number of birth defects and in 
I'unt deaths We noted thai ws 

■ i e b ' n in Texas In 1918 w ith 
in the three year limit A clis° 

ill >ve concluded, wonderine. 
what miehl b» wrone wi*h us 
that we didn't know ab< ut 

Then there « as the incident at 
the Dugway Proving Grounds in 
Utah lust spring, where amother 
tricks «:tnl snatched up a quanti 
tv of experimental nerve gas and 
deposited it among n i .1 r b > 
flocks of sheep creating forty 
thousand wooly white corpses in 
what was described us "a clean 
Hiroshima." 

One of the nun government sci- 
entists who investigated th \ in- 
1 idenl said that  if the wind had 
been  a    little    trickier,    it    would 
blown the nerve gai all the waj 
in Salt Lake Citj where it would 
have   created   fortj   thousand  or 
so human corpses instead 

Most    1 pie    around    Dugwaj 
were skeptical that the arm) 
could ha\e almost done such 11 
thing to them The arm). in fact, 
denied thai then nerve gas had 
killed the sheep -it all a prett) 
guts) statement in the lace of 
e\ idence 1l1.1t the) wei e the onl) 
ones   within  .1   thousand   miles  01 
so who had an)   nerve gas 

i u course, the) did own up to the 
feat eventual!). pro\ ing thai hen 
est) usually does have its day, 
and made everything better in 
Utah bj paying the sheep owners 
two or three times more than 
ih 1 sheep wen worth In the 
Faci ol such ob\ ious repentance, 
A e 11 neluiled that the army pro 
babl) meant well and .shouldn't 
be faulted too much for a mis- 
take that could happen to anyone 
forced b) the cruel necessiti is ol 
the world to fool around with 
nerve gas 

Then we found out that the) 
were shipping some old chemical 
and biological weapons ai oss 
th- country, to be deposited in 
the  Ulantic Ocean 

We considered thai a lot ol the 
fish we eat come from the Atlan- 
tii 1 in an, and wondered what 
kind of effect such things might 
h.ne on th   fish 

The army, showing thai hones 
1.   was indeed  becoming its best 

allowed   that   it   had   no 
idea  what would  h a p p e n   We 
were   proud   to   -I'I'   that   sir n   ,,: 

■ ■  Army    admltti d   this  they 
..■red  thai   there  wen 

babl)   better ways of gettin 
of the stuff 

Then last week another puiil 
in,; thing happened An earth 
quake occurred in California just 
befi re the Itomic Energy Com 
mission was scheduled to set off 
an undergn und atomic test in 

ka's Al 'Utian Islands 
Seve 'al dozen geologists mime 

■ asked  the government to 
postpone th -   test   for   a   while, 
pointing  out   'hat   Alaska   was   at 
1 ne end of a giant fault which 
had acted up badl) te\ eral years 
1.1 and mi ght well be prodded in 

to acting up again b) a nuclear 
explosion 

The government told the geolo 
gists that they could not cancel 
so important an event as a nu- 
clear test i national security m 
\ olved,   you   know 1   just   he, ausi 
th r ■   mis   "a   remote   chanci 
that 11 might set off a giant earth 
quake 

We  remembered  that  the  g< > 
ernment  had  said  there  was 1 n 
I)    a     remote   chance"   that   they 
had   killed   those   forty   thousand 
sheep 

We also 1 emembered that my 1 
ins had been predicting for ie\ 
eral years that < California was go 
ing in smk into the sea because 
• it a euint earthquake 

We wondered  if the  govern 
nient mighl be willing to give up 
Ronald Reagan in exchange for 
getting rid of Berkeley 

And we wondered, once again, 
who our friends really were 
Sometimes it  is hard to toll 
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Aggies 

Relay 

Apologies 
Editor: 

To the TCU  Student   Body 

Ui as civilian students at Texas 
A.VM  would  like to congratulate 

a fine freshman football squad at 

TCU, and we only wish that wc 

could do I he same for a portion 

of our "fine?" Corps of Cadets 

1 wish that we could apologize 

ai person to the people involved, 

namel) the TCU cheerleaders 

and to the entire TCI Student 

Body, for we are as humiliated 

and outraged al this incident as 

you are 

There is an Aggie image that 

"I us try to uphold that 

being one of a gentleman, 

mature and considerate All of 

us   had   our   pride  demolished  by 

a  few  people who don't deserve 

to he called Ancles, or even de- 

serve to attend AAM, We wish it 

could have been prevented, hut 

it happened, and all that we can 

do ,s ask you to accept our sin 

1 crest apt log) Thank you for 

your attention 

Hoy Ragsdale '69 
Donn Boyd 'M 
Fdd   Moon  T.9 
Mack frailer 70 
Nelson Graeter 'TO 
Michael Mayhew '70 
Fd Cadina  'TO 
Dennis  Drake 70 
(Jrcg   Smith   71 
Harry Clifford 71 
Don Raymond 72 
Mike   Smith   73 

Editors Note: The incident re- 
ferred to in this letter was the 
carrying-off of two TCU female 
freshman cheerleaders by several 
freshman    Aggie   corpsman. 

Some upperclassmen halted the 
kidnapping   almost   immediately. 

Choral   Director 

Receives   Award 
The   ex students   association   of 

Southwestern  University in 
. ',  ■.-. n      I ' KSS     liSt   weekend 

honored  B If   llcnson.   TCI' chor 
al  director,   for  outstanding  civic 
and professii nal sen ice   He was 
i ne   i f   seven   exes   of   Southwest 
ern  so  hi noted  and   the only  re 
c pit 111   of  the  seven  ill  the  field   ef 
fine arts 

Parking Situation 
Reason for Alarm 

By  KEN  BUNTING 

News   Editor 

Just the thou «lit that the 
student House of Representatives 
is considering possible solutions 
to the present parking situations 
i n campus is a relief to the ach 
inn feet of a student who walks 
from the nearest available park 
ing space to Ins dormitory room 
or class daily. At least it gives 
him consolation to knew that he 
is nol the only one who thinks it 
is   a   long   walk   from   the   Health 
Center Parking lot to Clark Dorm 

l'hc basic  parking  problem  is 
simple There are 1,052 more cars 

cars with per 
mits to drive 
and park on 
campus t h a n 
there arc spin 88 
m which to dock 
them 

I he   only   pen 
pie     who    don't 
have    to   drive 
around    for    ex 
tended     periods 

BUNTING      ol   time  looking 
for a parking space, are fresh 
men. They have their own per 
tonal lot with only 333 cars to 
park in more than 1 000 spaces 
The) don't exactly have a bar 
gain, however, considering that 
their   cars   are   restricted   to   the 
Ccliseum parking lot on the other 
side   of   Stadium   Drive 

Meanwhile,   upperclassmen   and 
graduate students have the diffi 
cult  if  not   impossible  task  of  fit- 
tine 2,055 motor vehicles in 
parking spaces 

Faculty  Shares 

'The problem isn't helped much 
b) faculty members sharing these 
parking spaces with students al 
their own discretion. Because 
there are only 27n parking spaces 
for 404 faculty can, faculty mem 
hers are allowed to park ;n stu 
dent spaces whenever necessarj 
This is indeed a wise policy, since 
it is nearly imperative that in- 
structors tie on time to class, but 
it still places an extra twist to the 
student parking problem. 

This ruling is also subject to 
abuse by faculty members If an 
instructor comes to campus at S 
,-..m. and parks in a student 
space, because it is th! only 
thine available, it would be do 
suable that he move his car at 
lunch time, so that students could 
find parking spaces for their af- 
ternoon classes. But this is sel 
dom the case. 

Another twist to the student 
problem is the fact that some of 
the parking available to them   is 

on the extreme cast end of the 
campus these parking spaces 
are ol no use to the resident stu 
dent who is looking lor parkinij 
near his dormitory at night. 

i here is a committee that is 
seeking possible ways to ease the 
chaotic parking situation on cam 
pus I he committee is composed 
of four students, four faculty 
members, and four stall mem 
hers 

Mr. F y Swcnson, committee 
chairman, would not comment on 
any    plans    that    the    committee 
will   be   considering   when   they 
hold   their   first   session    He   did 
say, howei. i   thai the committee 
Will seek solutions to the im 
mediate   problem   as   well  as  long 
range steps 

No i ne knows how many trans 
ter students have automobiles, 
but on close observation, they 
s.em to tit in perfectly in • rea 
sonabl) sound mathematical solu 
turn to the immediate problem 
The committee's function is ad 

visory in nature 
Freshmen have about 700 more 

parking    places   than   they    need 
while upper-classmen have about 
BOO   less      There   are   481    sopho 
on res with registered automobile; 
on   campus    It  seems   reasonable 
that the simplest short-range so 
hitam   to   thje   parking   problem 
w. old lie te restrict sophomores 
and transfci students to the lot on 
the other side of Stadium Drive 
with the fn ihmen 

of course transfer students an I 
sophomores  will   not   agree  that 

Olution  is  sound    but   some 
thing has got to be done 

My  feet  are killing  me' 

Graduate Council 

To Meet Oct. 15 
The TCU Graduate Council 

Will me t He! 15, and will meet 
on the third Wednesday of each 
month   th-   remainder   ot   ! h i 

year 
Pn posals to the council should 

b ■ sent one week in advance. 

Board  Describes 

Vogues Disaster 
i he   student   Programming 

Hoard reports the total loss o u 
The Vogues show was about 
132 :l .lereiin Main, Hoard Direi 
ti r. s;i\ s the board is investigSl 
ing the possibility of setting up 
an i utside ci minitlee to study 
the matter in relation to future 
entertainment. 

Tur-s 
Views 
'llll   11 

t   Fort 

/.p.   /ouf 

8UGG> MONOLOGUE: So far so good. The humans are blaming their troubles on smog and water potto 
tisn. Our plot seems to be working -except for one thing. They're getting immune. So we've come up 
with  X— 12 -f- 1,   which  should   finish  them   off—Thjn we rule the worldl 



Parabola 
Highlighted 
By Speeches 

By  JOHN  BENSON 

A Parabolt is a curve formed 
bj the intersection of a cone with 
■ plane parallel to its aide 

Remind you of anything? 

[ike Math? 

it should, it is the name of the 
Math Club at TCU 

Parabola Is a club for interest- 
ed math majon and students 
who h a v e completed Calculus 

or above M e m b e r a hi i> 
is open, however, to an) interest 
ed student or teacher, no matter 
how much math he has had 

The objectives of Parabola are 
to promote an interest in math 
.mi! to foster good will among 
students The club's faculty spun 
sois are tna   BrambleU  and   Dr. 
1     \     Colipntl 

Parabola sponsors two types "f 
functions, social gatherings and 
speei hes The social acth itie* in 
, lude a picnic al Eagle Mountain 
Lake, .1 Christmas Party, held al 
i>r Colquitt's home, and ;i ban 
quet m the Spring 

Varied Subjects 

Speeches are usuall) held .'it 
meetings The subjects run from 
number Hi y to computer sci- 
ence These subjects sre expound- 
ed u p 11 n bj students faculty, 
and outside people The student 
talks an presented on .1 fresh 
man and sophomore I e v e I, 
with   a   question and answer    i« r 

fter the  speech 

A   scholarship   is   given   each 
to   the    most    outstanding 

math major who exhibits leader- 
ship i" tmti.il   The name of t h e 

. 1 -hip is the Mr and Mrs 
Charles H Sherer Scholarship, 
named in honor of Sherer, w h o 
was chairman of th<- math de 
paitment and Mrs Sherer, who 
was m the Histor) department 
aho both did .1 lot to help Pat .• 
hul,1 This year's recipient is Ai 
neli Crayton, 1 junior from Tea 
.is Cltj 

The money  for the scholarship 
fund  is  raised  b)   the  members 
who give  h.ilf of their semester 
dues of $2 00 in the fund   and bj 
gifts from ex students 

Parabola was 01 ganized in IKT, 
it   present   h.is   .1   member 

ship of al I'h'   officers of 
the  club    an     Philip   Slaughter, 

Ii 11I      '■■ m II   Ci ayton    fii sl 
pi esident    Mar]  Muh j   sec 

ond vice president   Bai bai .1 B< st- 

wick, treasure!   and V 1 ginis Mi 

K ■11/n.   -ITll'l.lll 

Junkies In  Search 
Of American Ideals 

Friday,   October   10,   1969 T  H   I       iltPf 
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beautifully 

By  PAUL  MIERS 

Movie   Reviewer 

Kasv    Hlilcr,''   ;it    the   Seventh 
street Theatre, is not a simple 
film In lies, i;!),' inn is it easily 
evaluated It will bring instant 
dislike   from   many   who do   not 
 pi  its premises;  to othei ■ it 
will  be  the  one  movie  which  has 
all the things the) feel about con- 
temporary  American  life 

to   dismiss 
of   its   faults. 
M'lles        Upon 
o     111 a n v 

cliches,      ,-||ld       it 

lacks ,-i certain 
degree of con 
trol over t h e 
structure a n d 
p a c i n g Hut 
such a d smissal 
w o u 1 (I be a 
quick way to 
avoid confront 
in.', .ill the things 

Rider" does well 
Somewhere   in 

film at times as only an un 
i'.ili/ed potential, lies a hard 
core of serious meaning. 

The sti ry itself is simple Wy- 
alt and Hilly, two motorcycle 

bonds played hy Peter Fon- 
da and Denies Hopper, set out 
to travel from I. A to New Or- 
leans  with  the   money  they   have 
made pushing dope The movie 
is a celebration of their life on 
the road, from hippie commune 
to southern anti long hair sheriffs 

The blurbs for the film laid 
I h a t they went searching for 
America, and it  wasn't there   Ac 
tually America is   very   much 
there, sometimes beautiful and 
yet often horrible The shots of 
western desert and mountains, 
combined   with   the   rock music 
soundtrack, are brilliant in places 

But alone, with the beauty there 

Houston   Cadet 
Gets Award 
At ROTC Camp 

Cadet Joseph C Denting ot 
Houston received the Vice Com 
mandant of Cadets Award durniK 
Air Force ROTC training camp 
this summer at Forbes AFB, 
Kansas 

Denting   distinguished   himself 
over 2T) other cadets in his flight 
to wii tin- award, which "came 

quite   unexpectedly"   at   the    end 

of the training 

ai e   also   th ■   slums    the   shacks. 

Hie junk] ards, and the hostih   i ■ 
action of   a   segment   of   Amei. 
cans   In New ' Irleans there i- an 
LSD Inn  in  a  conielary  w ith  two 
prostitutes      which    is    one    of    the 
better things ever put on film 

"Easy Rider" wants to he a re 
creation of an American myth 
which  e;oes hack to Thoreau,  con 
concerning the Innocence of man 
and his relation to this unique 
country Peter Fonda as Wyatt 
is Captain America supposedly in 
search of his soul However, all 
of this myth and Christ symbolism 
only clutters the film if taken too 
seriously 

Wyatt and Bill) an- not inno 
cent and the. an not the newl) 
come saviors of American youth 
i h e y   are   confused    uni 
and at times incredibly vacant 
in  their  intentions 

Fonda   is   sometimes   aggravat- 
ingly   pretentious   in   his   pro 
nouncements on   what   he   sees. 
These two travelers rerpiire a 
kind of belief in the reality of 
their personalities as something 
beyond the ordinary dramatic 
conception of character 

Perhaps  only   the  youth,   raised 
in McLuhan non linear  mei 
'in completely   grasp what   the) 
are   Unfortunatel)    this   m a y 
mean that  "Easy  Ridel "  will  on 

in-m the beliefs of different 
support    a   lot   nf   cliches 

about    individuality   and 
your  own  thing",   and   fragment 
the public when it  needs  unity 

For th s ieason,   'Eas>   Ridei 
irust   he  seen   not   as  a   i, • 
tation ef things as the)  are, nor 
as a traged) of 'he nonconform- 
ists it must he a beginning of an 
analysis  of all   the   problems    it 

• with an analysis on the 
part   of  both  sales 

The United States has demon 
itrated an incredible capacity for 
\ lolcnce and deStmCtil n Wj Btl 
and Bill) are a part of this, 
from the brute power of their 
machines to the non rationality 
ot then  drug  life 

If   th     inherent   ability    of   man 
to  destroy   himself   is   not   reCO 
iii/ed.  then  a   lot  of us   may   very 
well find that  the America  for 

which we went searching really 

isn't  there 

Back to school special 

20% Off 
(With thu Coupon) 

Typewriters and adding machines 

— Your choice, new or used — 

Economy   Ratei  on  Cleaning  and   Repair  Jobs. 

Free pickup and delivery on campus 

B & B BUSINESS MACHINES 
2915  Bledsoe - 336-0844 

Fort  Worth 
Offer extended to Nov.  1 due to good results 

Placement 

Bureau 
R.B Wolfe. (In,itor of the 

Plai '.incut Bureau anni ares 
the follow in;; companies will 
have representatives on campus 
lh   interview   candidates    for    de 

tion—all   majors 
Oct,   10—The   Upjohn   Co    -all 

majors 

The placement Center is local 
ed   in   room   220,   Student   Center 

ti.t   13   John Hancock Life in 
surance Co    all  majors 

Oct. I    s   Naval Air Sta 

FORMER  SECRETARY 

Will   Type   Report! 

With 

IBM   ELECTRIC 

732-5557 

"For    that    Special    Date 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

2*11 W. Blddlsen (Off Circle) WA S-JtW 

FLAIR TALENT AGENCY 
Where Entertainment Is Our 

Business — Our ONLY Business 

Rock Groups to Strolling Violins 
Call collect 

318-631-3751 

or write P. O. Box 9157 

Shreveport, La. 71009 

transcendental 

meditation 

as taught by 

Maharishi 

Mahesh 

Jf v JBWi 

Yogi 

Tramendenfel   meditation   it   a 
niqut which allows each indivic 
pacity of his mind and improva 

natural   and   spontaneous   tech- 
ual to expand the conscious ce- 
all aspects ot life. 

There will  be two  lectures for all interested in the practice o.' 
Tuesday, October 7th and 14th, at 1:00 p.m., at Sout*  Sid* Lions' 
Club, 1315 Lipscomb 

Coming   to   both   these   lectures 
instruction in the technique. 

Is   a   prerequisite  for   personal 

Introductory   Lectures   presented   hy   Students   International 
Meditation Society 
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LAST CHANCE! 
Student 

Horned Frog Pictures 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 12 P.AA-6 P.M. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 9 A.M.-l  P.M. 

At The Student Publications Office, 
Building Two, Behind Tager TV Tower 
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SAVE UP TO $3.00 
Top Artists! Major Labels! 

WES MONTGOMERY MOTHERS OF INVENTION GRASS ROOTS 
RAMSEY LEWIS STAN GETZ BLUES PROJECT 
JIMMY SMITH RAY CHARLES CHARLIE BYRD 
JOHNNY RIVERS PETE SEEGER WOODY GUTHRIE 
RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS MAMAS & PAPAS FERRANTE & TEICHER 

Many, Many More! Classics Included! 
Come Early for Best Selection. 

(NAME, TIME, DATE, LOCATION; 

Get Yotiir Favorites at Big Discounts! 

UNIVERSITY  BOOK STORE 
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Gleanings From a Purple Shower Stall 

Corpus Boys Bolster Line 
By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

At   times  this   football   season 
TCU'S defensive line has looked 
like a reunion of Corpus Christ i 
atbletet 

At ohm State, for instance ■ 
const the nation's Number One 
team, there were three ex-Corpua 
schoolboys starting In the line 
Chuck Forney ;it guard and Bob 
Creech and Jaj DeFee al ta( kli 
Creech and DeFee were team 
mates at Hay high school For 
nej played al Raj. to i bul trans 
[erred to Kim: his sen 01 

'I hi- trio iicn'!   have to worn 
aboul plaj ing next to forei  i 

In   r.u t    tiii re   are   mo 
wh 'ti the entire defensh 

n!i! take th a rplane 
home    as   senior   guard   Donnie 
l ei vecn of Donna fits right in * 

The Horned Fro     dr< •■■■ 
praisi   from Hen  oppi nenl 
last   Saturda)   afternoon's   battle 
with   Vrkan 

i i the   best   TCD   loam 
ince I've been 

here " said \i kansai head ci ach 
Frank  Broyles 

Broylei had nothin ■ bul p 
[i r the Frogs   sophi more signal 
caller,  Steve  Judj    Hi   said,   "I 

■   saj    that    iv    sophomi re 
:i>.irk  ever   made   .1   more 

auspicious debut  in his first con 
line than Judj " 

Former   Hog    tailback    David 
Dickey  came   through   the  TCI! 
dressing   room   sftei   the   game, 
M»  Judy, who he had tried to 
recruit for Arkansas In 1967, and 

Brite,  Vigies 

Still  Tied 

For First  Place 
\ the hot independent intra 

10. ii>.ill rai e enters its fifth 
two learns still remain tied 

e lead with perfect 1 0 rec- 
Brite .iii.l the V 

1..is! Monday Brite downed Al 
0 and the Vigies triumphed 
the   Hell.1 to   re- 

in.1111 tied for the lead   Thii lion 
;:i te »iii take on Jai 11- at 

|i  111     Willie   the   VigieS   meet   the 

Ai my ill 1 15. 
lint   the   hi -   game   will   take 

place I week from lionda) when 
th ■ co leaden meet head on 

Brite, by virtue o( th.ir shut 
1 ut Mooda) remain* as the only 
intramural team in either li 
which baa not been Bcored upon 

1 he \ igiei have the highest scor- 
ing independent team, havin 
racked up TI points la four 
games 

A      referee's       whistle      spelleil 
trouble for one of the eo leaders 
in the Greek Intramural football 
division With the score tied SAE 1 
1; Dell I. S Hell player inter 
eepte.l an SAE pass anil 1.111 il 
hack fur an apparent touchdown 
Hut the score was rubbed out he 
cause the referee had already 
whistled the play dead 

The game ended in a (ill tie 
and left the IVlts with a 2-0-2 
record 

Next week's  Greek schedule 
Tuesday: SAE vs Kappa Stgs, 

4 p m ; Sigma Chi vs Delts, S 3d 
p.m 

Thursday: Lambda Chi vs Sig 
Kps, 4pm; Phi Dells vs Phi 
Kaps, 5:30 p m 

Next week's Independent ached 
ule: 

Monday Brite vs Jarvis, 3 
p m ; Vigies vs Armv. 4 IS p m ; 
Pete Wright vs Milton Daniel, 
5:30 p m 

Wednesday Tom Hrown vs. 
Delta Sigs, 3pm: Philosophy vs 
Canterbury. 4 15 p.m ; Air Force 
vs. Clark, 5:30 p.m. 

told the soph, ".lust keep your 
chin up ami TCU'S going In win 
some football games tins fall." 

■ luily completed 20 O) 36 passes 
fur  245  yards  against   the   Razor 
hacks His passim: yardage was 
Mi.   eighth best  in 'n't'  annals, 
only a yard hack of the seventh 
best of 246 by <iil Bartosh against 
Bayli i   in 1950 

His :'n completions were bul two 
hack   of the  all   lime   most   for   a 
single  name   22  bj   Lindj   B 1 1J 
^   Oklahoma A4M in li»t!i 

*   *   * 

Running   back   Vernon   Marlar 
• n 11. 1 21  vi stei .i.'i\. th.1 da;  i» 

'he   SMI'   clash     while   hue 
backer   Ji hn   Nichols   celebi ate I 
his 21 si  1111 Saturday, the da)   af 
h 1  the contest 

*     *     * 
it seems hke too much t" cram 

1 h. ir s .."'I li 1 in les   Hi ee 
.,1 th.' nation's top ten teami   the 
nail, n's   top   forward   passei    a 
i, .i.iiir.   candidate   for   the   Heis 
man Trophj    tin ee r igulai 
winning streaks t. 'aim 
four  of last  year's  major  bowl 
teams, three of them winners to 
list   only  a  few  credentials 

Thais what   will he in the Cot- 
1. 11   Bowl   m   Dallas   and    1 
Stadium in Waco th ■ weekend in 
tIn  bigg tst "triple header" of the 

li \'.i college football season 
The 'I'll' SMI Mine tonight at 

7 ::'i in Hi,' 1 lotion Bowl start- it 
off. Then Texas anil Oklahoma 
l.illi w en national television at 
3:20 p.m Saturday, with Arkan 
sas ami Baylor providing the 
n ihtcap   ai   7:111    Saturday    in 
Wain 

The first name features the 
nation's leading passer Chuck 
Hixson and his Astrobluebonnet 
Panel champion Mustangs. 

Th.- second game features Cot 
Inn Bowl champ 'leva-, anil Astro- 
bluebi nm I Bow i loser Oklahoma 
Powering the Sooners is tailback 
Steve Owens   a leading 1 andidate 
for the Herman Trophy who's 
ah ad scored seven touchdowns 
this;., 

:' 'ii tell Ill- 
s' uthw it 1 . 'i' 1' i" ' sophomi n 1 
Miat they're supposed to play sec- 
ond fiddle to the juniors anil sen- 

Sei eral of the teenage up- 
starts have had the audacity to 

Ma ir ways into the limc- 
light. 

Sophomores   rank   two-three   in 
SWC passing  Steve Judy of TCU 

n and   w 'li   197   yards   while 
Self of A&M  is third with 

38f> yards. 

THE FALSTAFF ROOM 
Sheraton - Ft   Worth Hotel 

needs 

Waiters 
For Lunch and Dinner 

8th and Main 

Downtown \ss*««* (H) 

KEEP MOM & DAD 

INFORMED 

Let them know whet's 

happening   at  school 

with a subscription to 

THE SKIFF. 
$3.50 prepaid 

BLDG. 2 - STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 

Soccer   Team 

To Play Trinity 
The  Horned   Krog soccer team 

travels to San  Antonio tomorrow 
to battle Trinitj   University in an 
important  ((inference match. 

The game will begin at 7:30 pm 
Til's  next   home  soccer game 

will   he   a   week   from   tomorrow 
when   they   battle  the  Texas   Ag 
gies     The   game  will  be  played 
on   the   intramural   field   south  of 
Milton   Daniel   dorm   at   1(1:0   in 
the   morning 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Three   blocks   east   of   campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service      Ph.  WA 3 7775 

2858  W. Berry 

T:-. afe 

...-- 

BOBB 
yards 
Hogs. 

Y     DAVIS    churns    up    11 
on    screen    pass    against 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015  University Dr. 

"Specializing    in   all    typ»»   •! 
Haircuts" 

I .  

When you know 
it's for keeps 

All your sharing, all your 
special memories have 
grown into a precious and 
enduring love Happily, these 
cherished moments will be 
forever symbolized by your 
diamond engagement ring 
If the name Keepsake is in 
the ring and on the tag. you 
are assured of fine quality 
and lasting satisfaction The 
engagement diamond is 
flawless, of superb color, and 
precise modern cut Your 
Keepsake 'is a 
choice selection of m 
lovely styles He's listed m 
the yellow pages u" 
"Jewelers " 
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I   HOW TO   PLAN   YOUR  ENGAGEMENT   AND WEDDING 
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CHUCK   HIXSON   TARGET   FOR   FROGS   TONIGHT 
Mustang   leads  nation   in   passing 

STEVE   JUDY  TAKES  AIM   AT  MUSTANGS 
Sophomore   quarterback   SWC's   No.   1   paster 

League's Top Passers To Battle 
By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

I h,   battle ol the quarterbacks 
That's   what   tonight s    contest 

between  l< l   and SMU might be 
n the Cotti D 

Bowl   in   Dallas   when   the   two 
t( ams square off ii will be Chuck 

i -   Sti ve Judj 
Hixsi n  leads  both   the   South 

,iii,l   the 
in (>ass II.; after threi 

tl ■ nation in to- 
tal i [I >nsi He has completed 76 
i f 130 pas ■     yards and 
six   touchdowns   and   gained   M9 
yard ■ nse 

Mi,   Hixson statistic the Frogs 
like the  most   though, is thai  in 
tin ee   games   Hixsi n   has   been 

nptii      to  | iss   27 
l hat's what the Frogs are 

lo have to  do   a   lot   of if 
ii, \ re going to stop Hixson, be 

cause,    .i-   one   TCU   assistant 
coach  pointed out,  "Chuck  can't 

, omplete  very   man)   if lie's flat 

back 

Judj   rank.-, second m the South 

west Confen nee in passing   The 

., phomon   has  hit   M  of (|'   '• 
197   yards  and  foui   touchdowns 

His Til steps a font give him a to 
tal offense of 576 yards 

Bl th teams  are 0-3  so  far  this 
in and reguard this  game a 

the beginnin I on the way hack to 
sue, , ss  after  three  Saturdays  i f 
hard luck 

SMU's SWC Opener 

It -    the  first    Southwest    i    n 
  lor SMI'    The  Mils 

li.u    fallen   to   Ui    Fi rce 
and 

in   State   15-23 

Injury-wise SMU  isn't  hurting 
Last    week's    off Saturday    gave 
them  a   chance   to   h e a I   any 
V. OUI 

For th" Frof -. running back 
Nroman Bulaich and split end 
.lohn   Hetherlj    will   miss   the 

due to  a   pulled  thigh   mus 
nd a sprained ankle, respec- 

ts elv 
Two defensive starters who 

missed last week- game against 
Arkansas, however, will likely bo 
hack in the lineup Cl tvrhaek 
Creg Webb and safety Billy Fon 
dren    Both have  had  knee  proh 
leins 

In  order to  put   a    little    more 
spark   into   their   respective   at 

tacks,   both   teams   have   shuffled 
lineups some. 

In their  three   previous   name-. 
th i Mu itan i have been start 
ing extra point and field goal 
specialist Bicky Lesser at tail 
hack But playing the whole game, 

,, h - have decided, weak 
ens Less r's kicking ability, so 
now they've moved him to 
oiid string and will use him main- 
ly for kicking duties only 

Taking his place in the starting 
lineup  will  be  Walter  Hayn 
junior   from   Louisiana   who'll   be 
making  his   first   start   for   the 
Ponies 

Lineup Changes 

For the  Frogs, offensive guard 
William Riley, a starter last sea 
saon, has moved back into the 
number one spot ahead of Danny 
Lamb of the left side Riley, 
who had a knee operation in the 

and was slow coming 

around, has seen duty in the 

pasl three game* and is finally 
rcaily to take back his starting 

berth 
I inzy  Cole,  the  Frogs'   speedy 

flanker,  is   over   his   foot   prob- 

lems and moves ahead of sopho- 
more I.airy  Spcake 

Defensively.    Webb    will    take 
ver left comerback chores from 

soph Charles  1'illow    Hop Creech 
will  move to linebacker  a n d 
start there and Clay Mitchell will 
start at defensive left tackle 

A-tro Bluebonnet Bowl chain 
], en- of last season, the SMC 
Mustangs have been Inn i n g 
th.ir problems this fall. They're 
Strong at quarterback, have a 
good offensive line and a pretty 
it, -,d defense But their running 
game isn't near as good as last 
year and they miss all American 
Jerry  Levias. 

Tiny but muscular fullback 
Daryl Doggett, a senior and cap 
lam. ts about all the Ponies have 
in their rushing arsenal right 
now But. to try and bolster that 
attack they've moved sophomore 
Cordon Cilder up to second team 

Levias'   Replicemtnt 

Gilder led the SMU freshman 
team in rushing last year with 106 
carries for 48r> yards, one carry 

going for 9G yards and a TCU- 
Aiinn   Carter    Stadium    record 

Miller Gamble Pays 
Split End Now Top 

JERRY   MILLER   CAUGHT  N 
Split end  leads 

NE   PASSES   FOR   106  YARDS 
Frog  receiving 

By  ALLEN   BROWN 

F, r   a   fell.i   who  reall)   wasn't 
.   foot- 

ball, split end  J< n I   Miller has 
I      ft god    job 

\flb  n   Miller   was   a    senior    at 
I-', it Worth  Eastern Hills I 

I a lot of   i 
Kcited  about  his  pro 

ches 1 tali 
were reluctant  to  taki    n     b 

,   i only weighed 
drinpiiv   wet   and   I   I «1 )   didn't 
have blazing   speed,"   explained 
Miller. 

Still Coach Fred Taylor was 
Interested in him And it payed 
off 

Now as a senior in college 
Miller is the Frogs' starting split 
end Fast week against Arkansas 
he had the hest game receiving 
any Frog has had so far this 
year, catching seven passes for 
108 yards. 

Great  Hands 

Although    Miller's    small    and 
,|,     n't  run a 9 S hundred. Tiyb 
says,   "Jerry   makes   up   for  this 
with  ins quickness,  good  moves, 
and great hands " 

The coaches agree that Miller 
snags the ball better than anyone 
on the  team 

.1, rry isn't the deep threat 
that LlMJ Cole is " said Taylor 
"but he's the type that continual 
ly comes up with the clutch first 
down reception." 

Miller said he was aware that 
he caught a few passes against 
Arkansas, but was really sur- 
prised to learn that it was seven 

"That's more than I CSUght the 
whole season my previous two 
11 ,,i i," he said. 

He added it isn't  a chore ' 
open when you have a passer like 
Steve Judy. 

"You can pretty well count on 
the ball being right there." he 
said. 

At the end of the first half Jer 
ry had already snagged six of the 
seven  passes. 

He said, "Judy was unable to 
throw to me as much in the sec 
ond half due to the adjustments 
the Arkansas defense had made 
during halftime. 

"They were paying more atten- 
tion to me and leaving the other 
guys   open,"   explained   Miller 

Gilder's weakness is pass block 
Ing but his ability to run with the 
foot b a 1 1 m.O overshadow it 
enough  to  gel  him  in the lineuo 

To replace Levias, Gary Ha i 
mood has been moved from 
quarterback to split end and has 
been doin : a pretty good job for 
th i Horses us a punt and kickoff 
returner  and  pass  receiver    lbs 
no) as good as Levias was. but 
he's   getting  there 

Receivers abound at SMU  The 
Methodists ate loaded w.th them 
Flanker Sam Holden. tight end 
Ken Fbrning and split ends Ham 
mond and Frank Stringer are as 
good as can be found anywhere 
in the league. 

Beating the Ponies is going to 
take a big effort on the part of 
the Frogs hut is the kind of of 
fort they've shown before, like 
last Saturday at Arkansas 

Coach H.nvden Fry of SMI 
claims his Mustangs are the best 

o ?. team in the nation 
If the Frogs give an effort like 

they did against Arkansas, about 
11pm tonight Fry can claim his 

Ponies are the best 04 team in 

the nation 

Off; 
Receiver 

Although .lorry has a natural 
ability for running good pass pat 
terns he gives much credit to re 
cenor CMCh, Ted Plumb, for 
making   him   the   player   h, 

Plumb   Helped   Miller 

"Coach Plumb has taught me 
more football the last two years 
than 1 learned during my previ 
OUS   eight 'lined,"   he 
said 

oh Plumb has taught us 
to read the defenses quickly BO 
we're prepared for almost an) 
situation   that   arises. 

"Coach Plumb has already for 
gotten more football than a lot 
of coaches know." said Miller 
"He's been to the pros and really 
knows what it's all about." 

As for being too small to play 
college ball. Jerry said, "Actual 
ly, I've put on a few pounds since 
my high school days I'm up to 
180 now." 

He said that size wasn't a big 
factor in playing wide receiver 
anyway 

"Most of the guys that tackle 
me aren't much larger than 1 
am. Some are smaller," said Jer 
r> 


